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Streaking évent shows oÜF 
Cal Poly’s student bodies
■".txl.'V
Rachel Glas
MUSTANG DAILY
“People really like to run naked for what they 
believe in.”
The words o f business sophomore Garrison 
Rhakovich proved true Thursday night when ap­
proximately 1,<)()() people attended the third 
annual Streak Hathaway event. David Lind- 
strom, business senior and founder o f  the
^  event, said he raised more than S I,300 for the cause by selling official Streak Hathaway T-shirts. This was the second year the streak raised money for breast 
cancer.
Rhakovich didn’t participate but 
came to support his friend, streaker 
and business sophomore Daniel Fer­
ras. Ferras said this support proved 
crucial in his quest to raise awareness 
about breast cancer.
/ “ I couldn't have done it without team support, without the atmosphere o f people on campus,” he said. “ I know a lot o f people taken from cancer; this 
was for a great cause.”
The event was slated to start at 11 p.m., 
but by 10:45 p.m. only a few people were 
milling around. However, over the next half 
hour, hundreds o f people —  some wearing the
P A IR IC K  H N A  MUMANi. DAIIY
distinctive, bright blue official T-shirts, others in 
bathrobes, tear-away boxers and underwear —  
gathered'next to Campus Bottle. Hundreds o f  
fully-clothed people lined the sidewalks waiting 
for the run to start.
Though the event w§s not.organized with the 
city’s input, Sgt. Keith Sturton, who came to main­
tain order on a bicycle, said the event was legal.
“ It's a legal event, other than pedestrians 
crowding the roadway. W e just showed up to make 
sure control was maintained.” He added that as o f  
11:30 p.m., there were no problems’ and everyone 
was “being very nice.”
Business senior Lindsay Lara and her friends, 
some o f the small minority o f  women partici­
pating in the event, said they wanted to support 
breast cancer awareness. But she added, “ If you’re 
not going to do it now, when are you going to?”
By 11 p.m., the streets were packed and a large 
group o f people congregated in the middle o f  the 
street. After chanting and undressing, they started 
down the street.
It was quite a sight —  hundreds o f students,' 
many naked, some in underwear and others fully- 
clothed looking like they just wandered there by 
accident, ran down the street while police officers 
on bicycles watched from the sidewalk.
After reaching Slack Street, the group tlirned 
and ran back to C^ilifornia. Some put their clothes
see Hathaway, page 2
Loan program changes coming
Alex Kacik
MUM AN(. DAIIV
Due to recent sluirtcomings with the cur­
rent f ederal Fanniy Lducation Loan (FFFL) 
pnigram, ('a l Poly will institute the Direct 
Lending program in order to distribute finan­
cial aid more efficiently and effectively.
(io iiie  fall 2(>(•*>. the William 1). Lord Fed­
eral Direct Student Loan (D L ) program will 
allow students and parents to directly borrow 
loans through the U.S. 1 )epartment o f  FAluca- 
tion, w lm  h provides a stable source o f  funds 
and one entity (the D ireit Lending Servicing 
(A 'liter) for everything related to the rep.iy- 
ment o f  loans, according to ( .il Poly's 1 inan- 
cial Aid Web site.
1 here will be one site for the master prom- 
issorv note (M P N ), entrance counseling and 
exit counseling, making the proces. quicker 
,iiul e.isier. Stiulents can always a< cess acetumt 
information online and multiple payment plans 
,\re otfereii to accommodate students.
“ You .ire borrowing through the feileral 
government, the loan is being serviced by the 
tci.ler.il government and von .ire repasing the
federal government.”  said director o f  Financial 
Aid Lois Kelly. “ W e’ve cut out a bunch o f  peo­
ple in that whole process.”
The FFFl programs “ whole process”  in­
volves a partnership between the school that 
certifies the student’s eligibility for the loan, 
the student who chooses a particular lender to 
borrow from, such as a bank who puts up the 
capital o f  the funding, and a servicing agency 
who processes the loans. Kelly explained. Also, 
a guarantee agency acts on behalf o f  the federal 
government to assure all the correct processes 
are followed and the lender’s investment is re­
turned.
(\il Poly saw this as an opportunity to ec­
onomically improve the financial aid process 
tlmnigh the DL program. Kelly said
“ 1 think It will make the pro< ess a lot more 
se.imless,” s.iiil iiulustnal tei hnolog\- junior 
|etf Mrucluv, who has depended on financial 
aiii throughout college. “ Because right now if  
you go through a third-party lender, you have 
to send the paperwork through them ami it 
might take two or three weeks before you hear
see Lo.ins, page 2
Binghamton officials defend 
response to N.Y. massacre
John Kekis
ASVH lATlI) l>K|\s
BINC '.HAM TON, N.Y. (AP) —  Fwn if 
psilice officers h.id immediately entered the 
immigrant center when* a gunman h.id just 
shot down 13 people, the victims’ injuries 
were so seven* that none would h.ive sur­
vived, a ctninty pn>secutor s.iid Sund.iy.
The shooting at the American C'ivic As­
sociation stopped shortly after the first ‘>11 
calls came in at 10:30 a.in. FruLiy, but po­
lice didn’t enter the building until nearly 4.5 
minutes later.
Survivors n*ported huddling fiir hours m 
a basement, not knowing whether they were 
still in danger after the gunman. 41-year-old 
Jiverly Wong, killed 13 people.
Medical examiners who conducted au­
topsies reported that the victims’ injuries 
wrre so severe they woulil not h.ive surviseil. 
Broome ( anints 1 )istrict Attorney (ier.ild 1: 
Mollen said.
“ We liefinitivelv c.in s.iv nolnvlv w.is
sln>t after police arrival, and nolssHly who 
had been shot could have bc*en vi\*ed even if 
the psilice had walked in the dm>r within the 
first minute,” Mollen s.iid.
Lhe prosecutor’s comments c.ime at a 
news conference Sundiy. an hour befoa* 
officials n.*le.ised a list o f  naim*s and home 
countries o f  the victims.
F'our C'hiiK*se were among those killed, 
and a ('hiñese student w.is also shot in the 
arm and leg but survived, officials s.nd. Lhe 
other victims came fiom Haiti. Pakistan, the 
Philippines, Ir.iq, Br.izil. Vietnam and the 
United States.
The first ‘>1 1 calls came in at 1():.^ <* a.in., 
police C'hief Joseph /.ikuski s.iid at .i news 
conference. The c.illers spoke broken F ng- 
lish, and it took dispatchers two minutes to 
sort out w hat w.is happening, he s.iid.
Patrol officers arrived at I0;33 a.in., five 
minutes before .i wounded receptionist called 
police to report a gunm.in in the biiiKling.
sec Massacre, page 2
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Loans
continuefi from puge / 
back”
I Ik - I>1 application process closely mirrors its pre- 
elecessors because the electronic submission process is 
the same as three other current grant programs, Kelly 
said, baniilies will still complete the 1 ree Application 
tor f ederal Student Aid (f ASl A ) and the (\il holy f i­
nancial Aid tOffice will ili-rermine the student’s elig i­
bility tor loans. A new electronic promissory must be 
signed and a 1.5 percent loan fee will be added to the 
amount o f  each Stafford loan, hut before the money 
IS disbursed, tliere is a 1 percent rebate automatically 
deducted, unless a student fails to repay the loan. T his 
fee helps reduce the cost o f  making these low-interest 
loans.
Some o f  the difficulties ('a l f’oly has encountered 
with the F-'FHl program include inefficient means of 
processing loans, lenders pulling out o f  tlie program 
due to tlie poor economy, not providing tlie last dis­
bursement o f  loans and decline in customer service, 
Kelly said.
C'al f’oly currently has 79 ditVerent lenders to ac­
commodate and by law they cannot “ stop students 
from borrowing from a lender back East that miglit 
have a dirt'erent process (to evaluate the loan),sucfi as a
different guarantee agency," she said.“ ! hat means we 
have to accommoskite every process tliat every fender 
across the country uses."
Accommodating these processes is a time-consiim- 
nig endeavor that the depleted f inancial Aid office has 
less staff to commit to. 1 here is a common electronic 
submission process that some lenders prefer not to use, 
causing C!al I’oly to do applications by hand, fa.\ lend­
ers information and receive more individual disburse­
ments that must be processed manually, Kelly said.
“ .Ml o f  that means th e electronic system we had in 
place is now stumbling because tfiere are more excep­
tion processing,” she added. “ 1 his increases cost and 
decreases service to our students because students have 
to wait longer. I f  tliere was a problem witfi the pro­
cessing we would call the lender (and have to commu­
nicate) tlirough voice mail” because lenders are forced 
to decrease staffing to accommodate budget cutbacks.
About 17 percent o f  the lenders have left the FEEL 
program over the last few years, Kelly said. Thus, stu­
dents were forced to accumulate loans with difterent 
lenders, and to the “ few hundred students that im­
pacted, it was a real pain. One o f  the reasons we chose 
the 1)1. program is because they are the largest single 
consolidator in the country, so i f  you have loans with 
several different lenders, then they can purchase all o f  
those loans so you can pay one entity back,” which 
would give students longer to repay the loan.
Hathaway
continued from page I
back on and others, unwilling to 
end the event, turneil around and 
ran up Hathaw.iy again.
Materials engineering freshman 
Kyle Logan and business fresh- 
ni.m Andrew Smith participated 
III hopes o f  improving upon their 
own streaking attempt.
1 )unng high school the two 
friends had tried to organize a
streaking event across a football 
field but “ it didn’t really work, no 
one followed us,” Logan said.
St) they showed up on Thursday 
because, as Smith said, “ nudity can 
help the world. IVople are afraid o f  
It. but they should embrace it. It’s a 
beautiful thing.”
Streak Hathaway was founded 
three years ago by Lmdstrom, who 
said the idea “ came out o f  no­
where.”
“ I thought l*oly needed a new 
tradition,” he said. “ I know streak-
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iiig is sort o f  cliché, but at the same 
time, it’s not something too many 
colleges do.”
After a small event with 10 to 
1 .S participants that year, Lmdstrom 
decided he needed to increase the 
legitimacy o f  the event by making 
it philanthropic.
So he starting selling T-shirts to 
benefit breast cancer research, be­
cause as he put it, “ it was between 
breast cancer and testicular cancer, 
and breast cancer seemed more ap­
propriate.” He added that he’s had 
family friends affected by the dis­
ease and wants to help shed light 
on Its effects.
Each year the event has grown 
bigger and Lindstrom foresees it 
contmumg to grow, even after he 
graduates next fall.
“ T here’s sometnie very interest­
ed in rimning it after me,” he said.
Students seem prepared to con­
tinue the tradition both for per­
sonal reasons and the enjoyment o f  
letting it all hang out.
W ine and viticulture freshman 
Evan Klein-Korman said he was 
"doing it for my mama who just 
finished hormone replacement 
therapy from breast cancer.”  He sai«! 
that she doesn’t know he is streak­
ing 111 her honor. "And she doesn’t 
need to,”  he added.
Other students, such as the pre­
viously mentioned Smith, are sim­
ply “ down to run naked to promote 
stuff.”
'4
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DAVID DUPREY ASSOtaATKI) PRKSS
State Troopers leave the Johnson City, N.Y. home belonging to 
jiverly Voong, the suspected gunman in the shooting at a Bingham­
ton, N.Y. community center, Saturday.
Massacre
continued from page I
Zikuski said. Police had earlier said 
it was that call that brought them to 
the immigration center.
When police arrived at the scene, 
the gunfire had stopped, so they be­
lieved there was no “ active gunman” 
in the center and decided to wait for 
the SW AT team to arrive, Zikuski 
s.iid.
The SW AT team entered the 
building until 11:13 a.in., 43 min­
utes after the first c.dl to police.
“ I’m not sure why they wouldn’t 
have gone in there if  the shooting 
was already done,”  said Kent Moyer, 
president o f  C^ilifornia-b.ised World 
Protection (îroup, which offers pro­
tection services for corporate, com­
mercial. industrial, entertainment, 
residential and retail clients.“ What is 
happening all acmss the board in kiw 
enforcement is they’ve switched the 
tactic, riiey ’re not relying on waiting 
until the SWAP team gets there.”
Moyer s,iid many law-enforce­
ment agencic*s conduct rapid-re­
sponse training where the uniformed 
patrol officers are uiight that “ once 
they h.ive sufticient backup, that 
they go in prior to the SW AT team 
getting there."
Zikuski contrasted the sc'ene with 
the P)*>*) Caslumbine High Scluxil 
shiHiting in C!olorado, in which 15 
people died, including the rv\-o teen­
age gunmen.There, he s.nd, it would 
h.ive been better for police to enter 
the building as quickly as jx)ssible 
since it W.1S obvious the gunmen 
were still alive and shiKiting.
“ At ('olumbine, thea* w ea  nu- 
meaius shots ringing out and law 
enfoaement saxid by," he said. “ I
was, quite frankly, horrified when 1 
knew that.”
Pressed on why police didn’t go 
into the building, Zikuski said infor­
mation they were getting from the 
receptionist —  specifically whether 
Wong was still alive —  was uncer­
tain enough to warrant caution. And 
unlike C-olumbine, police in Bing­
hamton could be more deliberate 
because the gunman had stopped 
firing by the time they arrived.
“ He was dead. We didn’t know 
it,”  Zikuski said. “ I f  there’s a bunch 
o f  t ops laying on the floor shot try­
ing tt) rescue stimebody else, it’s not 
gt)ing to help anybody. All 1 can tell 
you is that we did what w.is ex­
pected and w.is the right thing tt) dt) 
under the circumstances.We did the 
right thing,”
Zikuski s.iid his officers would 
have gt)iie into the building if  slmts 
had still been Hying.
“ If you arrive on the stene —  
the first two to ft)ur guys —  and 
there’s an active shot)ter, they enter.” 
he saitl.
I hat IS standard pix)tt)col totLiy.
“ Most law enftircement agencies 
have .ilready changed their policies,” 
Moyer said. “ Obviously, that’s some­
thing the state has to iv-evaluate 
whether what they did was effei tive 
or not.”
When reporters repeated the 
line o f  questioning on timing, M ol- 
len jumped in to defend the police 
chief, a 30-yvar veteran o f  the force 
who h.is served as interim chief 
three tunes in tlv* past 15 years.
“ I don’t think it’s fair to ask Chief 
Zikuski to rc*spond to hypotheti- 
cals,” Molleii said, adding that there 
would be a full review and report 
on the slKH)tiiig. including the jx)- 
lice response.
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Martin Lee, left, and Tori Cleiland check the roadway in New Haven, 
Vt., Sunday. They volunteered on a recent night to carry salamanders, 
frogs and newts across the road during their annual migration to mate.
Volunteers help salamanders 
avoid roadway massacre
Lisa Rathke
\ S S ( K  l A I I  1)  I K I  SS
rile black salamander with yel­
low spots sat on the roadside in the 
ilark, ready to make a go o f  it.
Hut It was not on its own. It got 
help fmni an escort —  one o f  45 
people who volunteered on a recent 
night to carry salamanders, frogs and 
newts across the road during their 
annual migration to mate.
On rainy nights in early spring, 
roads between forests and vernal 
pools are hopping and crawling with 
activity. On some nights, hundreds 
o f  amphibians emss small stretches 
o f  asphalt to mate. Hut many don’t 
make it.
From rural Vermont to urban 
centers like Philadelphia, human es­
corts. called bucket brigades in some 
places, help amphibians make it to 
their mating areas without getting 
wiu.ished bv cars. It's part education, 
part conservation and p.irt science.
“ It's an eNtr.iordinary thing and 
people deserve to know about it," 
said Warren King, a member ot the 
Otter CTeek Audubon Society, w ho 
organizes a crossing in Salisbury. 
“ And It needs to be protected. There 
are sites w here many o f  the critters 
that are crossing never make it."
On a recent night. University o f  
Vermont student Kaitlin Friedman 
walked with other volunteers along 
the asphalt with flashlights and clip­
boards, moving wxmhI fmgs, peepers, 
blue-spotted, red-backed and four- 
u>ed salamanders across the mad. 
while jotting down how many they 
saw. They also kept count o f  vehicles, 
and the amphibians that didn't make 
It. trv'ing to identity the flattened car­
casses.
“ It’s pmtty much the one time 
o f  year where you get to see a lot 
o f  salamanders in abundance and it’s 
just really cool,’ ’ said Friedman, 2((, 
o f  Long Island. N ew  York. “ Plus, you 
know you help them acmss the mad, 
you feel like maybe yoii’m making 
a small reduction in their mortality 
rates, ni.iybe, just for that hour or 
so."
John Kart, o f  Richmond, and his 
family h.ive been helping salaman­
ders cross the mad for five years. On 
a recent evening, he said his 5-year- 
old il.iughter and two friends were 
as excited as the salamanders as they 
peered into a watery ditch.
“ W e’re a little early this year but 
often you come and it is just loud as 
all get out fmiii all the peepers and 
wood fmgs semaming down in the 
pond below,”  he said.
limi iìr'
.
The half dozen cars that passed 
in an hour slowed down through 
the stretch o f  road dotted with fl.ish- 
lights.some stopping to ask w hat was 
going on. After two hours, the group 
had spotted 5S‘i amphibians, and 97 
dead ones.
Hut a few miles ahead, on a busier 
mad in Monkton, the scene wasn’t 
pretty. It was more o f  a slaughter.The 
escorts were finding more dead am­
phibians than live ones.
Within the first half hour they 
counted 20 dead spotted salamanders 
and 1H live ones, eight dead and four 
live wood fmgs, seven dead peep­
ers and one live one. four dead and 
one live eft or immature newt and 
23 cars, said Steve Parren, a member 
o f  the Monkton Planning ( Ainimis- 
sioner, who w'orks for the Vermont 
Fish and Wildlife nepartmeiit.
Two and half hours later, the tide 
turned —  they had counted 2o5 live 
and 9S dead amphibians —  but the 
numbers still troubled Parren.
“ I don't think the area can persist 
w itli the lesel o f mortality that we're 
seeiiui.” Parren said.
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Briefs
State
W A T S O N V ILLE , Calif. (A P )
- C\Hirt transcripts show an Ap- 
tos mother charged with smother­
ing her daughter tlioiight sending 
tlie 3-year-old to heaven would 
saw her from a troubled world.
Veva Virgil's statements to in- 
wstigators were contained in the 
37-year-old womans preliminary 
hearing transcripts released riiiirs- 
day. Virgil has pleaded not guilty 
to murder in the death o f  Isabella 
(Irace Martinez.
the woman .illegedly smoth­
ered her daughter with a pillow in 
a Watsonville motel room in N o ­
vember. Watsonville police Officer 
Angel Cialderon says she repeatedly 
told investigators she killed the girl.
Calderon says she “ did not 
want Isabella suffering or going 
through what the world was going 
through.”
I )efense attorney Maya Nord- 
berg saysVirgil is mentally ill.
•  •  •
S A N l A  B A R B A R A , Calif. 
(A P ) —  IVial has been ordereil in 
the drunken driving, hit-and-run 
death o f  a Santa Barbara mother o f 
five.
Fabian Maduena is charged with 
vehicular manslaughter, Heeing the 
scene o f  a deadly crash, driving with 
a suspended license and transporta­
tion o f  marijuana for sale.
Superior (iourt Judge Cieorge 
Eskin on Thursd.iy ordered an April 
22 trial for the 21-year-old Hollis­
ter resident.
Maduena w.is allegedly behind 
the w heel o f  a Mercedes-Benz that 
hit aVolksw.igen on Highw.iy 101, 
killing 41-year-old Ktrsario Silves- 
tere.
National
B O S T O N  (A P ) —  IBM C:orp. 
withdrew its offer to buy Sun M i­
crosystems Inc. for about $7 billion 
this weekend, clouding the pros­
pects for a deal that would have 
shaken up the computing industry, 
rhe Associated Bress has learned.
Falks were in their final stages 
in recent days, but IBM took its 
offer o ff the table after Sun termi­
nated IB M ’s status as its e.xclusive 
negotiating partner, according to 
two petrple familiar with the situ­
ation, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity because they were not 
authorized to disclose the negotia­
tions.
One o f  these people said the 
two sides were still meeting Sun­
day.
Armonk, N.Y.-based IBM was 
believed to be offering about $‘>.50 
per share for Sun. That was about 
double the price the Santa Cilara, 
(ialif.-based server and softw'are 
maker was trading for when the 
discussions leaked last month. Sun 
shares closed Friday at $S.49.
•  •  •
N E W A R K , N.J. (A P ) —  The
family o f  a N ew  Jersey man ab­
ducted more than two months ago 
while working for the United Na­
tions in Ifikistaii is eagerly awaiting 
his return, following ntwvs that his 
captors freed him this weekend.
John Solecki, 49, was found Sat­
urday evening near the Afghan bor­
der 111 western Pakistan unharmed, 
but with his hands and feet bound. 
The owner o f  a restaurant along­
side the main Quetta-Karachi 
highw,iy in Pakistan said he found 
Solecki lying in the dirt near a wall 
and pleading “ Help me, help me.”
International
M E X IC O  C IT Y  (A P ) —
.About 200 worshippers marched 
Sund.iy to protest the goveniment’s 
destruction of'"I )eath Saint” shrines, 
s.iying Me.xico’s fight against drug 
cartels has veered into religious per­
secution.
“ We are believers, not crimi­
nals!” the protesters ch.inted as they 
marched from a gritty Mexico Caty 
neighborhood to the Metropolitan 
Ciathedral downtown.
At shrines, chapels and snuill 
churches acmss the country, tens 
o f  thousands o f  people worship 
the 1 )eath Saint, which is often de­
picted as a robe-covered skeleton 
resembling the Grim Reaper.
It is popular w'lth drug traffick­
ers, and soldiers often find shrines 
to the saint during raids on cartel 
safe houses.
•  •  •
T R O L L  R E SE A R C H  STA­
T IO N , Antartica (A P ) —  Into 
the Antarctic enigma, the puzzle 
o f  a place with too few researchers 
chasing too many climate mysteries, 
slowly waddles the elephant seal.
The fat-snouted pinniped, two 
tons o f  blubber and roar, is plung­
ing to its usual frigid depths these 
days in the service o f  climate sci­
ence, and o f  scientists’ budgets.
“ It would take years and mil­
lions and millions o f  dollars for a 
research ship to do what they’re 
doing,”  Norwegian scientist Kim 
Holnien said o f  the instrument- 
equipped seals, whose long-distance 
swims and l,(KH)-foot (3(H)-meter) 
dinnertime dives for squid are giv­
ing investigators valuable slata about 
a key piece o f  southern ocean.
A s  the possibilities o f  the digital age increase, 
so does the need for innovative leadership.
MASTER'S IN GRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT AND TECHNOLOGY 
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Thp astonishing pace of technological innovation continues to transform the graphic communications media 
industry. Today, virtually all companies and organizations require effective graphic communications managers 
to make sense of the options and take advantage of the opportunities.
The NYU S'PS Master of Arts in Graphic Communications Management and Technology offers a rigorous and 
uniqu= s-*n(1 of fundamental management prai tices, cross media technologies, and integr.ited communica 
tions Our faculty of industry experts will help you develop the skills and understanding required to become a 
leader in this dynamic and constantly evolving held
Information Sessions:
Tuesday, April l4, 6- 8p.m 
Wednesday, June 17, 6-8 p.m.
Please call for locations and to RSVP.
scps.nyu.edu/3331-888-998-7204, ext.B3
NYUHSCPS
SCHOOL or COMIHUmC S PROFESSiOHAL StUDIES
At the center o f the center o f  it all.
WORD ON THE STREET
“Are you excited about the 
MLB season starting?”
“To be honest, I don't watch 
baseball so I’m indifferent. 
I do support my hometown 
team the Flouston Astros, 
though."
-Jackson Deen, 
nutrition freshman
“Personally I’m an Oakland A’s 
fan. I know they got at least 
one guy, Flolliday, that’s his 
name. Fle’s supposed to hit 
well. I haven’t been keeping 
up, I don’t watch until playoffs 
anyways.”
-Andrew Manalastas, 
civil engineering junior
Ai .
“I’m not very into baseball. I re­
cently learned that there are two 
different leagues in baseball.”
-Alaa Shaban, 
b/o/og/ca/ sciences ^ n io r
"Yeah, I’m pretty excited. I like 
the Giants and I’ll watch them 
every time they are televised.”
-Chris Hurko, 
business senior
Climate change threatens 
Channel Islands artifacts
Alicia Chang
ASS(X lAri I) IKI NS
IValu'cl L>n the edge o f  tins wind­
swept Soiitliern C '.iliforni.i iskiiid, ,ir- 
c h.ieologist Jon F'rl.indson watches 
helplessly .is years o f luiinan
eultun* —  and a ginnl elnink t>f his 
e.iavr —  is swalK>wed hy the P.icific 
surf.
It w.is not long .igL> that this tip o f 
land on the nortinvest coast cr.ulling 
an ancient (dnini.isli Indian vill.ige
stretched out to sea.
But years o f storm surge and roil­
ing w.lvc^ h.ive taken a toll. Flie tip­
ping point came last year when a huge 
piece broke off, drowning a-mnants o f 
iliscarded .ihalone, mussel and other 
sliellfish that held c lues to an ancient 
luinian diet.
“ I liea-’s an enormous amount 
o f  historv that’s washing into the sam 
e\er\ year.”  F.rlandson s.iid niatter-of- 
f.ietK during a aeent hike. “ We liter­
ally cMii’t keep lip.”
gota
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Fight over urinating dog got police to Pa. ambush
JOHN in 1 1 1 K ASMU lAI 1 I) I*kl SS
rhe mother and grandmother o f  Richard Poplawski leave their home in 
the Stanton Heights area o f  Pittsburgh where Richard I’oplawski shot 
and killed three police oOicers early Saturday morning.
Joe Matulak
\SS( K I \l II) IVI SS
A '0 I call that bro iig l it  tw,o 
o H k c r s  to a lu)iiK ' wluMV tlic\ w v re  
aiiihuslicil. and  u l i u v  a tliird was also 
latiT kilied d i i r in g  a tour l io u r  siegt,  
w.is p iv i ipu.iti'tl h\ .1 tig lu b f t w f f i i  
tlu' gun in . in  .iiiii bis m oth e i  » n v r  .i 
d o g  Ul inating in tlie h ous f .
I 1k- S,itin\l.i\ .irgument btiuten 
M.irgaivt aiul Kuh.ml l’opl.iwski os- 
•-.il.itfil to thf point lh.it shf thiv.it- 
fiifd to ku k Inni lUit and she * alk t) 
polliV to lio it. . 1 1 1 ording to .i 12-p.ige 
t i imin.il toinpl.iint and ,itiui,i\ it tilcil 
late Satniday.
When otiieers l'.iiil Stillilo III .iiul 
Stephen Ma\hle aniwd. .Vl.irgaret 
hiplawski openeti the dooi .iml tolti 
them to tome in aiul t.ike her 2. -^ 
year-old soii. app.irently uiiau.iiv he 
u.is staiuling behiiiil her witli a ride, 
the atHda\ it s.iul. 1 le.inng giiiishots. 
she spilli aroiiiid to see her soit w ith
the gun .Ulti ran to the liasenient.
"What rhe hell haw yon done?' 
she shoiiteil.
I he mother tolti polit e her son 
h.id been stockpiling gnus and ani- 
niiinition "because he beliewtl th.it 
.IS .1 result ot etonomic loll.ipse. the 
)''oliie were no longer ,ible to protett 
society." the attid.nit sank
I rieiiils ha\c s.iid I’opl.iwski w.u 
toncernetl .iboiit his we.ipons being 
sei/ed during Ikir.ick ()b.inias presi- 
tleiity. .Ulti ti lends s.iul he owned se\- 
er.il h.uidgiiiis .Ulti .in AK 4~ .iss,iult 
riHe Polit e have not s.uil. spci iticalK. 
wh.it we.ipons were iisetl to kill the 
odiceis
■ Autopsies show St illilo. ,k7, tiled ot 
wounds to the he.iil .iiitl torso, \l.iv- 
hle. 2'>. was shot in the he.ul.
,A witness .iw.ikeiieil by two gun­
shots toll! iiiwstig.itors ot seeing the 
giiiim.iii staiitling in the home's front 
doorway .iiitl tiring two to three shots 
into one otiicer who was .ilre.uK
M ed ia allow ed to w itness 
return o f  w ar casualty
Randall Chase
sssonxn I) tvi ss
I he media will lx* allowed to 
cover the arrival Sunday o f  an airman 
killed owrstMs, the first such opportu­
nity since the Obama administration 
overturned an lh-\x\ir ban on news 
coverage t>f mturning war dead.
After mceiving pc-rmission tn>m 
family menibc-rs. Air Force officials 
planned to open 1 )over Air Force 
Ikise fiir the media to obsc'rse the a*- 
tiirn o f  the Hag-covva'd coffin carry­
ing the Kuly o f  .V >-\var-old Staff Sgt. 
Phillip Mvvrs o f 11 ope well. Va. M y­
ers W.IS killed April 4 near I lelmand 
province. Afgh.inistan. after being hit 
with an improvised explosive device, 
the 1 )epartment o f  1 )efense s,iid.
Myers was a member o f  the 4Sth 
Civil Fngineer Si|u.idn>n with the 
Koyal Air Force in 1 a ken lie.it h. Kng- 
l.iiid, one o f  the b.ises the U.S. Air 
Force uses in the country. He w.is 
.iwarded a Hron/e Star for br.ivery 
three weeks ago in recognition o f  his 
efliirts in support o f ( fperation Ihi- 
diiring I a'edoni, the I )epartnient o f 
I )efense said. His body was expected 
to return at 1 I p.m.
Ihe new Pentagon policy gives 
families a choice o f  whether to ad­
mit the pa’ss to ceremonies at 1 )over. 
home to the nation's largest military 
mortiiarv and the entrv point to the
U.S. for service personnel killed over­
seas.
O itics o f  the pa-vioiis policy had 
s.iid the gowrnmeiit w.is trying to 
hide the human cost o f war.
President Ikirack Obama had .isked 
flir a mview o f  the ban. and I )efense 
Seemtary Robert (iates h.is s,nd that 
the blanket axtriction nude him iin- 
coniforLible. T he adininistration will 
let fainilic's ilecide whether to allow 
photographs.
For example, if sewral c.iskets ar­
rive on the s.inie Higlit, news coverage’ 
will Ix’ allowed only for those w hose 
fainilic’s h.ive given permission.
The ban was put in place by Presi­
dent (ieorge H .W  Push in P>*fl. 
.It the tune o f  the Persian CiilfW.ir. 
1-niiii the start, it w.is c.ist .is a w.iy to 
shield grieving finiilii’s.
(h ie  objection to lifting the ban 
had been that if the inedi.i w ere pri’s- 
ent.soine families might feel obligated 
to come to 1 )over for the brief, sol­
emn ritual in which honor guards 
carry the c.iskets o ff a plane. Few 
families now choose to attend, in part 
because doing so means le.iving home 
and the support system o f  friends at a 
difficult time, i he sudden trip can .ilso 
be expensive and logistically difficult 
to arrange.
It was unclear whether anyone 
fniiii Myers' family would be at the 
ceR’inony.
down. Seiullo was later found dead in 
the home's living room, and M.iyhle 
near the front stoop, police s.iul.
A third officer, Firic Kelly, 41, vv.is 
killed .IS he .irrived to .issist the first 
two otbiers. Kellv was in imifonn but 
on liis vv.iv home w hen he responded 
and W.IS gunned down in the street.
Kelly's r.idio call tor help snni- 
nioned other otficers. including .i 
SVC A ! te.ini. Ihe ensuing st.indotl 
included a gun b.ittle in w hich police 
s.iv Kich.ird Popl.iwski tried to kill 
other otficers.
Popl.iwski IS ch.irged with three 
counts ot criminal honiiude .iiid nine 
counts ot attempted homicide one 
e.ich tor the eight otficers who were 
shot .It in .III .irniored SVC'AI vehicle, 
plus a ninth vv ho w.is shot in the li.iiid 
.IS he tried to help Kellv.
Popl.iwski .liso W.IS charged with 
possessing .111 insflument o f  crime: the 
bulletproot vest he vvoie diiiing the 
gun b.ittle. Ihe uimin.il lonipl.init 
doesn't s.iy how Popl.iwski obt.iineil 
the vest.
Polke ( liiet N.ite I l.irper |r. has
said the vest kept Popl.iwski from 
being more seriously wounded, but 
police luive not specitic.illy said how 
ni.inv shots were stoppeil by the vest.
A district judge arr.iigned 
Popl.iwski .It U P M ( ' Presbyteri.in 
1 lospit.il, an arr.iignment court work­
er told Ihe .Assoc i.ited Press on Sun- 
d.iv. Popl.ivv ski was being tre.ited there 
tor gunshot wounds to his cxtivinities 
.iiid rein.mis under gu.ird. Police .ind 
hospit.il otfici.ils h.ive not released his 
condition, though he is expected to 
surv ive.
It was not iiiimediately cle.ir it 
Popl.iwski h.id .111 .ittorney. .A pre- 
liniin.irv hearing, .it which Popl.iwski 
could challenge the charges, vv.isii't 
immedi.itely schediilc'd.
Popl.iwski is .ilso charged with 
firing weapons into two occupied 
neighboring homes .ind with reck­
lessly endangering four people’, two in 
each home, with gunfire. No civilians 
were vvounded.
Police did not s.i\ why Popl.iwski 
tired toward the homes, but some of­
ficers were seen tioiim into ne.irbv
homes and perching on rooftops.
Investigators continued to work 
at the home Sund.iy. A large piece ot 
wood covered the entire entrvvvay. .i 
picture window was sh.ittered. bullet 
holes could be seen in the living room 
walls .ind sever.il bullet in.irks scaried 
the facade and w indow fiâmes.
Police did not immedi.itelv rele.ise 
inform.ition on funeial .ii langenients 
tor the officers, though ,i niemori.il 
was held S.itiird.iv night outside the 
police st.ition w here .ill three sl.iin of­
ficers worked.
IkigjMpers pl.iyed ne.ir ,i bl.ick 
wreath hung outside the st.ition .ind 
.111 Allegheny (anility PI I dispatcher 
did a roll c.ill for the I I p.m. shiti 
ch.inge. Various officers res|ionded 
when their car numbers were called, 
but there was silence vv hen the n.inies. 
unit numbers and b.idge iiumbers of 
the sl.iin officers were called out.
( 'h ie f  I larper r.idioed b.ic k in e.idi 
inst.ince that the officer h.id been 
killed 111 rhe line ofdiitv .is liundreds 
ot officers and other iiiouiners stood 
listening ne.irbv.
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Alrliougli 
tlu- daiK-
I.TS wore
s t II d L‘ n t s 
instead ot 
stars, amatu- 
ers instead of 
professionals, 
their passion 
and pride in 
ballrooin daiu- 
ing was evklent 
in tlie wa\ tlie\ 
moved.
It w.is a lon^ 
da\ -of ballroom 
daneing in Mott 
('ivin on Satiird.iy. 
at the thiul annual 
eompetitiiin. 1 his 
year’s C i^l I’oK 
.Mustang Oall 
eaiiie with both 
triumph and trial 
for the ( 'al I’oly 1 )ane- 
eSpjirt Cdub.
"W'e had .1 really 
hard time liettin^ a fa­
cility we could use."s.iid 
business administration 
senior l ilv Murphs, w ho both orga­
nized and danced in the competition. 
"  I his usuallv happens m Ivbruary.
We had one 
month ti> 
plan the 
competition 
this ye.ir.”
On a 
more pos­
itive note, 
the event 
ser\ei.l as 
s o m e - 
what of' 
a cel- 
e b r .1 - 
tory ball 
tor the new C'al 
I'oly 1 )anceSport 
('liib. which 
has trans-
I ^formed from
just a club and ti>
1 SportC'lub. '
‘ ‘We've actually | 
been a club for .i long j  
time on campus but this 
IS the first ye.u we’\e 
become a SportCdub,"
.lemspace engineering 
senior Sean Stavropou- 
los said. “ The col­
lege has rect)gni7ed 
us .IS a Sportidub that 
competes and that now repre­
sents ( !.il !\>ly.“
St.ivnrptnilos and his partner Ash­
ley .Monies pl.iced first in the siKer cha
dramá danceró 
arm ndthe date
cha, jive, advanced 
^  hustle, salsa and 
nightclub two-step. 
Instead o f  an elegant 
dance door, Mott (¡yin 
resembled a I ‘f5(ls prom 
adorned with gold aiul 
green balloons truly w ith 
cleaner dance imrves, 
classier music aiul judges 
and spectators instead 
o f  chaperones.
['he ctrmpetition 
w.is a little chaotic fi»r 
^ someone unfamiliar w ith 
F the sport. Several couples 
' dinced on the Htror at once 
while jiulges p.iced about 
along the sules.
“ When you want to cheer 
someime on, the thing ttr ilo 
is yell out their number so the 
judges w ill look for them," Mur­
phy explained.
“ 1 really like ballroom dancing 
because ytni can sh.ire your ti.incing 
love with some one else," Murphy 
viid.“ And It IS a w hole different dy­
namic w hen you have to folKrw 
what strmeone else is doing.” 
'fell collegiate teams and 
studios from all over (California 
competed in the competition ranging 
from first tune or “ new comers“ to 
more advanceii .ithletes .ible to com­
pete 111 the open-level. While their
SUMMER OF YOUR LIFEI CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS!
Northeast Pennsylvania. K you love children and want a caring, fun environnaent 
we need Counselors and Instructors for our summer camp 
W e will be on the Cal Poly campus April 15th to  conduct interviews.
Call 1-215-944-3069 or apply at www.campwaynegirls.com
• -  -
' - / 1 ^  - - 'ú \ : K ■ ' ■ - -■ ■*  ^ ¿ >: ■ f-'i
SelectThe*Camp That Selects The Best Staff!
^tenner Q len
Student Living at its finest 
Short Walk • Large Rooms • Low Cost • Great Food
www.stennerglen.com
’T ''
abilities and technique varied, all o f 
the auiipetitors had a distinct re\er- 
ence and serimisness .ibout the sport.
bach different dance, whether it 
be the cha cha, fox trot, wait/ or the 
tango, allowed couples to shine, prov­
ing their competence with every step 
they took.
Whether it was the feisty bkuk 
dress Murphy wore when she t.in- 
goed with her partner, architecture 
engineering senior Hduardo lope/, or 
the comfort that conies from dancing 
with the same person for three years. 
The couple placed first in the new­
comer beginner salsa, ^
merengue, hustle and ^  
nightclub two-step. dÈ
“ I think the tango 
IS a gooil match for 
us.” Murphy said.“ Me- 
caiise It IS one o f the 
smooth d.inces but it 
has the edge and ^  
attitude too."
[ lie com­
petition be­
gan .It noon 
and went 
on into the 
night with 
the pmfession.il 
showcase st.irt- 
ing around 
p.ni. len S.5<* dollar 
SI hol.irships were 
given to winning 
couples.
“ H ie  scholar­
ship money al­
lows e.ich couple 
to attetui a Tince 
camp that is on the 
b.ist coast." alumni 
('hristopher lill- 
wihkI Vllll.
I.IIwimhI and his 
partner, liber.il stiul- 
les student |ennifer I Xivis 
placed first in the advanced 
rhythm cha cha rumba and 
swing/ Isolerò.
In the pmfession.il 
showcase the couple per­
forms three dance's.
“ 1 he showcMse is de­
signed tts inspim people 
and show them wh.it 
they can become,”
St.ivmpoulos s.iid.
M ie competition 
was on a much small­
er scale then ex­
pected with a small 
audience of ilie hard 
ballroom fans fnsni 
the area.
“ I think It IS great.
I w ish they h.id stufi like 
this when we were younger. I think 
Its great that the college students get
out here and dance and shake their 
booties." I’.iso Kobles registered nurse 
Sheila Haters said.
fdlwiHKl creilits the grow ing inter­
est in the sport to shows like “ 1 )anc- 
ing w ith the Stars."
“ It highlights the popularity," he 
said.
Aiul while the (ial Holy Mustang 
Hall comes in second to the over-lhe- 
top t.iwdry glamour that is “ Dancing 
with the Stars" and the students are 
still le.irning .iiui nowhere near pro­
fessional, what they lack in skill they 
make up fi>r in heart. And w ith they 
Sport( 'lub's new official status these
k students are well on their w.iy and ni.iy find them­selves li.inc- '  "'•L.-' 
nut with 
a star... ^
y
one dav.
NICK CAMAC;M() Ml m an i; daiiv
I hc (iai Poly Mu.stang Kail took 
place Saturday. Ten schools from 
the state competed in the event, 
which was held in Mott (lym.
/f
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D A ILY  SPECIALS
$ 3  Pints  
10p m *2am
$3  S uper 
W eils  
1 0 p m -2 a m
D aily  Lunch 
Specials
Happy H our  
daily
3-6pm
^,^:Happy H our 
M  da ily
3-5pm
H appy H our 
daily  1
, 3-6pm
< ;
9 Ball Pool 
Tournament 
$5 Entry Fee. 
Cash Prizes 
Sign-ups 9pm
$ 3 .5 0  LONG 
IS LA N D  
IC ED  TEA 
ALL WEEK
b o SH
Performing live 
9pm-midnight 
during April
COUNTRY  
N IG H T  
$1 Coors LT
from 9:00-11:00
■ H ip  Hop Show 
H  Kauz One
■  Concepts 
H  Project: Z
■  9pm $3 cover
1  Dirty Pink
■  Slips
■  Shival
■  Experience
1 9 :00pm $3 cover
GRAD
BURGER
on special 
ALL DAY
SWING
NIGHT
Lessons 
(Q) 8pm
COLLEGE
HUMP
N IG H T
with 25 cent 
PBR til 11:00
COUNTRY
STAMPEDE
Lessons 
®) 8pm
LA NOCHE 
CALIENTE
Latin Night
LA TIN
CONCERT
Doors open at 
9pm call for 
more info
1I m a r g a r it a s  
I  $1  TACOS
2 STEAK 1  
D IN N E R S  1  
FOR $ 1 2 .9 5  1
25  CENT 
HOT W IN G S
V ID E O  DJ 
cFLo l l  DJ PAYNE 1  DJ J IN  HO
Chicken Fried  
Steak
OR
Baby Back Ribs 
$9 .95
Roasted
H a lf
Chicken
$ 9 .9 9
Santa M aria  
Style  BBQ 
$ 7 .9 5
9 o i. Broiled  
TH-Tip Steak 
$8 .95  Lunch, 
$ 1 1 .9 5  Dinner
Chef's  
^  Choice
n
Chef's
 ^ Choice i
t;
$9 Pasta Feed
7-9, all u can eat 
pasta, salad, 
garlic bread
1 $1 PBR
Tall Cans'
Flip Cup League
$1 Sliders 
'$10 Buckets of r  
Coors Light 
$3 Century Club : 
Shots
2S ( Wings 
ALL DAY
$2 Fish Tacos 
$15 Buckets of 
Corona S Pacifico
Surf mov*» all nigh»
Farm er'* MffcM  
$5 Tri Tip Bites 
Late Night 
Happy Hour 
12:30-1:30am 
D 11 Dancing 0 9
B  FIESTAM
■  $2 Tacos 
H  $4 Nachos
■  $15 Buckets of 
H  Corona & Pacific» 
H  DJ -r Dancing 9 9
■  FIESTAM
■  $2 Tacos
■  $4 Nachos 
1  $15 Buckets of 
1  Cotona A Pacifico 
I DJ -r Dancing 9 9
>re Bars & Restaurants Coming Soi
J=irst Pd
Please Eiyoy Respoi
Bru
Botti
M im oi
t l  Slide 
Map( 
5pn
open I
M u s i a n í ; D a h y
A rts & E ntertainment
M onday, A p r i ^  0(1
www.miistan^daily.iiet
/lass to put papers of 
E.B. Du Bois online
< tu kn s^  I'Moin
|i>crsitv MassaLluisctls at Amherst Dii liois I ibrary
stimatt'd 100,000 ciiarics, letters, photographs aiui other items 
|to Do Hois, who helped found the National Association tor the 
•inent of ( Olored l*e(»ple.
I nijillo
I ■ '\  I li'- L 'muTsits lit 
iiiM'tt. in Xmli-- i >t s.iid 1 n 
\<iillvi ‘ L.lll. I .lt.ll I^ .^ dlgltl/C 
onliiK' p.ip.’iv ■: i\il nglits 
•lit pii>n< i i \\ 1 0. I H i Hois. 
HIM'' rsit\ • \\ I H. 1 H i Hills
ll.ls ,i:i s t l l lU t i ' i l  111(1.1 Mil I
k-tr-.-is. [ ih i i t - . ’ i j iM phs  .m d  
Ills ivl.ltcd to 1 )ll Hols, who
l i l l l l d  ihv N . l t l O l l . l l  .'XssOi 1.1
t in -  A d s . i i i i  i i iH ' i i t  o t  ■- I l k  
ip le .
It w e r e  lo o k m .n  t o  d o  is 
o m i ' l s . i t i o n  . i l ’O i i t  d i t t i i i i l t  
1 I . u e .  l l )e i | l l . l l l tV .  class , i i ld  
• t l im p s  , i i i  t h in p s  th a t  i ein- 
D l l  H o is ,  said R o b e r t  - o .\ .  
o t  th e  spe- lal e o l l e i t i o i i s  at 
i r \ ,
iss reio iM’d a SJOO.UIHI grant 
eVeri/on I oiindation to put 
leetuin online during the 
ir project, whuh begins in
uilleetion iiu hules corre-
PALM
\ THCATRC j
cat«d at 817 Palm St 
ntown near the mission
> Great Buck Howard
|4:15, 7:00,9:15 
1:30,4:15,7:00, 9:15 
|i 1:30,4:15,7.00 
Thurs-4:15, 7:00
ishinc Cleaning
|4:15, 7:00. 9:15 
1:30,4 15, 7.00, 9.15 
|i: 1:30,4:15, 7:00 
r; Thurs:4:15, 7:00
> Lovers
14:15,6.45,9:15 
1 30,4.15, 6.45, 9.15 
1:30, 4:15,645
In Tues & Thurs 4. ‘ 5,6:45 i  4:15
it Admteeton: $7.50 Matinee $5.00 
>y AN shows $5.00
ce.com/ (80
mttiealre
spundi'iii e w ith nther intiueiiti.il \t 
III 111 •\ineri. .Ills, sill h as Himlsei I, 
W.ishington .iiui I .ingston Hughes, 
,is well .IS iinpnrt.int piiblu tignres ot 
his d.i\. sill h .IS Albe rt I iiistein .iiul 
.Moh.ind.is V i.indhi.
t in e  ot ( 'o\ 's t.iMiriti' piei es is 
.1 ineiiii signed b\ those who .it 
tended the tirsi nieeting e.t the Ni 
.ig.ir.i Mo\ eiiient. .1 preeuisoi to the 
NA'Xi H. 1 he groiip' w.is toreed to 
meet 111 i >nt.irio. ( '.m.id.i. bei ause 
Ilo rest.inr.int in Hntt.ilo. N.Y.. would 
ser\e them.
Slnrle\ ( ir.ih.ini I )n Hois don.ited 
her Inisb.ind's p.ipers to the .Amherst 
I .iinpiis 111 1‘>7.3,\X I H. Du Hois was 
born 111 ne.irbv •: lre.it H.iri ington in 
li^'iS I le died m • lhan.i in 1H().3.
Du Hois wrote more than 4.(MMi 
.irtu les. essays .iiul books. nian\ ot 
w liieh .ire now out ot print or ditfi- 
eult to tiiid, i 'o.\ s.nd. While dozens 
ot universities h.i\e murotilm cop­
ies ot I )u Hois Work, the new online 
.»rehive will .illow .iiivoiie to search 
his words from .mvwhere.
“ I )tu e we get the word out 
there, we re going to reach peirple 
w ho never knew about UMass, nev­
er knew .iboiit Du Hois.”  ( !o\ s.nd 
I le s.nd It's not )iist -w holars .ind 
rese.in hers w ho are interested in 
I )u Hois' work, but also community 
.ind political actiMsts.
"I )n Hois tit th.it intersection be­
tween .u.ideniia ind public action. 
,ind the people who lise the collec­
tion often lio the s.m ie.'Dox s.nd 
I’rotessor I lenr\ lo ins (iates |r. 
the direi tor ot 1 l.irwird Unives- 
itvs W 1 H Dll Hois Institute tor 
,Atm .111 .md Atrii.m Aineru.ni R e ­
se.irch who edited .i loinpilation 
lit Dll Hois'writings, s.nd iiiiich ot 
I )ii Hois ' ne\ er published works and 
e.irly dr.itts .ire h.ird to tiiui.
“ It's long been obvious to me th.it 
no prmteii editions of his work ha\e 
even begun to touch the complexity 
,md the v.ist extent ot his writings." 
( i.ites s.nd. “ Digitizing these works 
will le.id to .1 renaissance in schol 
.irship .ibont the gre.itest thinker ot 
Atric.in descent in history."
Moore, Nugent, Wilst" ti 
sound off on Detroit
I lR 's d c
ot Its 
troni
pi.ice?
Mike Householder
\ S S I H  I \ l  I I )  I ' KI  SS
I )1 1 RO I I Michael .Moore 
s.ivs p.irts ot It look like "the kind 
sc.ipe ot .mother pi.met."
l e d  N u g e n t  reters  to  it " e n i -  
b .ir r . is s in g  t i lth ."
.M.ir\ W ilson spe.iks 
be.lilts .md prosperity 
.mother time, long .igo.
Wh.it IS this woetiil 
It's I letroit. .1 cit\ the\ .ill know 
well and (beliese it or not) lose 
de.irK.
Its .liso .1 pl.ice th.it's h.ird to 
.is'oid he.irmg .iboiit l.itely.
It st.irted l.ist month when 
the contest.mts troiii ".Amène.in 
Idol " descended tor ".Motown 
W eek" ,nid he.ited up Moiid.n 
with .1 presidenti.il leiection ot 
■v'leiier.il .Mote.is' .md C hisslers 
tiiin.iioimd pi.Ills. It ends this 
w.'ekend w lu n •-o||. b.i .ket 
I'..ill's premier -how. .i .. die 1 ni.il 
I inil. hits tow 1
I he events h.n.i ’ r.imevl ,ni 
o\ . rsued .potlight on the Mu In
e.ni nu tiop.ohs .md h.i\e p.. ep|. 
.u ros Amerii.i t.ilkii'.;: .ibuuit the 
st.ite ot the .Motor r it\.
I hree ot those who weighed 
111 this week ,ir. .Moore, N ii 
gent .md M.n\ W ikon, .ill tinned 
.Muhig.m bred eiitert.mieis who 
were .iskeil to .iddress .iiitos .md 
.ill things Detioit. .-Xiid the lon - 
seiisiis is this; I 111 I it\ h.is seen 
better d.ivs.
"S.idK, .1 m.i|orit\ ot .Amen 
■-.ms h.ise written ott Detroit. 
,md tor those ot ns who grew iip’ 
m .Muhig.m .md still h\e here 
he.irtlsre.ikmg doesn t re.ills de 
senhe it. "said .Moore, who rose to 
prommenee w ith Ins |‘>SH doen- 
ment.irv. "R o g e r  N .Me.” which 
toi used on ( ¡M  plant ekisings m 
his hometown ot I lint.
M oore, w ho now h\es m Ir.i- 
verse i itv. eiirrently is tilmnig a 
movie on the eeoiiomu crisis. 
Wall Street .md eorpor.ite greed
“ a eoniedy. " he says.
M oore reeentlv was Hying to 
Detroit when, on approach, an 
out-of-tow tier in a nearby scat 
motioned toward the w indow 
and asked the tilmmaker: “ W hat's 
It like ilow n there?"
Noth ing like it used to he. 
.Moore told his fellow travel<-r.
“ There was an attitude then 
that anything was possible." said 
•Moore, who teek the old Detroit 
m.intra that h.ird work ei|iiak a 
good life no longer holds.
He pl.iees the hl.niie on the 
shoulders ot .into executives, w ho 
he sa\s presided over “ .i p.itheti 
eally rim Inismess."
I le .ippl.mded Hresident Ha 
r.u k Ob.nn.i's decision to remove 
Ru k Wagoner from Ins post ,itop 
( iener.il Motors ( k>rp. f he new 
president on Moiul.iy .iko re- 
|ei ted (iM 's  and tkhrysler 1 I (?'s 
restrnetiirmg pl.ms .md set the 
st.ige tor ,i m.t)or re.ilignment ot 
the industry.
Nugent, the wildman rocker
‘C-á m
i !4>
Ian
V • ¡ft
KAIH\ WIN 1 NS Asv
Filniniakcr Michael Moore, pictured here in New York, has 
outspoken reccnlly about auto citv Detroit. Recent events i 
ing “Motown Week” and a presidential rejection of (ienera 
and (ihrysler's turnaround plans have trained an oversized 
on the Michigan metropolis and have people across Amerit 
about the state of the Motor City. Three of those w ho weig 
week are Moore, Nugent and Mary Wilson, all famed Mich 
entertainers who were asked to address autos and all things 
And the consensus is this: The citv has seen better days.
.md outdoor entliiiM.ist known 
.IS the ".Motor I Its iM.idm.m." is 
t.ir to the right ot M oore on the 
politu .il spei triiiii .md doesn't see 
gocernment intervention in .mtos 
.IS .1 p.irticiil.irly good thing.
“ I eft to their own .u < ord .md 
entrepreneiiri.il enterprise. I .mi 
I ontident the Ü.S. .into indus 
try would h.ive outperformed .ill 
others. ... N ow  th.it Tedzilla h.is 
h.id the .md.ieity to turn up the 
h.ivoe-wre.iking. eriminally v io ­
lating the U.S. Ckmstitution and 
all parameters o f  logic and de­
cency. It appears the death knell 
has sounded It breaks my M otor 
( Itv heart." he said.
Wilson, who grew up m D e­
troit. tondly remembers the eitv 
then as “ a beautiful, prosperous 
place " where car jobs were plen­
tiful. Her father worked m .m 
auto factory.
She l.iter bei.m ie a member 
o f  the legend.iry M otown group 
I he Suprêmes .nul went on to 
vvorldvv ide t.mie. W 'lkoii said she 
“ vvouldn’t li.ive wanted to grow 
up 111 .my other i ity.”
Hilt Wilson, who now lives m 
I as Vegas, s.nd things have soured 
111 I »étroit, .md )obs conki be the 
key to .1 resurgence.
“ It s .ill about people working. 
I he citv needs the f.u tones." she
11ère 
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... so people can work 'WO n.ip
As tor the citv Use tl million
believes 1 )etroit i an >.u. ’ hv S 1
despite the .mtos mel 1. 1 ti il tr-.i
■ ent m.ivor.il sc.md.i t 1 )>nvcr.
long-standing prohlen; nil vv
poverty, blight aiul ati< ot till 1
loss. v-:-.n? l ir
Some good news rri 1 tree, vv
Saturday when years c mi the vv-ii
and preparation ciilmii 1 tl L' S tun
ot thousands ot hoops 1 si.r Hiiie.il t
many o f  whom travel ifir» nujoritv
distance, packing Ford- i , Sts. .md
“ Outsiders will leii with tmi
the glow ing good vvi'k 1 d 1 de.ir
eency o f  the tine folks ''- .‘tri f IS inei
•md Mu higan ... and v O ( I' hiuli
great food and meet g .‘0| w ork , hv
and hear soulful music N - i.ihiv ol
gent, who will he bat tov .illv 1 llttl
Liter this month tor a , )ii to the ro
his group, the Amboy strov iiie
W hile some m tlu%. ert i. i, osvstei
football st.ulmm will _. / ilh .1 li.ihit.it
for one ot the other thr rar
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r grammar; profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
w riters full name, p>hone number; m apr 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from  a Cal Roly e-mail acccxint D o not 
send letters as an attachment. Please 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail. 
By e-mail:
mustangda1lyop1n10n9@gma1l.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Rcxxn 226 
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corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
ffoly campus and the neighbonng com­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Please send your ccxrection suggestions 
tc mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daify is a "designated 
public for um." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r acivance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a fiee newspa- 
p>er: however, the removal o f m ore than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Capitalists are not 
the root o f all evil
In an ora that is begin­
ning to define itself as so 
decidedly anti-business, 
there’s more o f  a need than 
ever to re-e.\ainine the very 
principles o f  the economic 
system we live in.
Headlines, blogs and 
talk shows abound with 
the notion that people un­
like ourselves —  “ they”  —  
are the root o f  our current 
financial conundrum.
The urge to rail against a 
free market system is hardly 
a new concept. Hating on 
the very people who turn 
the wheels o f  capitalism —
the bankers and lenders, the entrepreneurs and industrial­
ists —  was in vogue at various other times in history as 
well.
Just as the notion that the world was Hat was generally 
accepted then, so was the foolish notion that profit-seek­
ing and “ greed”  corrupted society. Plato criticized money 
lenders in “ The Republic.”  Jesus expelled moneychang­
ers and livestock traders out o f  the temple in Jerusalem, 
and Stilomon warned in the Proverbs that wicked people 
are “ greedy for gain.” The very lowest circles o f  Dante’s 
Inferno were reserwd for usurers and alchemists.
It wasn’t until 1776 that father o f  modern econom­
ics Atiiin Smith and his “ The Wealth o f  Nations” came 
along that an economic principle freeing profit-seekers 
from guilt and societal scrutiny existed. In other words, 
capitalism was born.
Smith held that each little player in our economic sys­
tem, in pursuit o f  a profit to make a better life for himself, 
ultimately results in a more prosperous society at large. 
The "invisible hand”  o f  supply and demand guides us all 
to participate in an economic system, that if  left alone by 
outside force's, will result in the most efficient allocation 
o f  our resources.
In an almost poetic twist o f  fate, 1776 was o f  course 
also the year o f  independence for the United States, the 
first nation founded on the principle o f  capitalism and 
each^individual’s right to pursue happiness.
Yet in current times, at the onset o f  the finaneial sys­
tem’s collapse .iiul the ensuing a'cession. we’ve regressed 
back to pointing fingers at those who are “ greedy for 
gain.”  l ast summer, everyone grumbled vaguely aUnit
political cartoon
Business
as Usual
Mariize van Romburgh
speculators and oil com­
pany e.xecutives who 
were “ driving up the cost 
o f  gasoline” and mak­
ing “ windfall profits.” Yet 
I have to wonder how' 
many o f  those people 
even know which line 
on the graph is supply 
and which demand.
N ow  we bemoan the 
high salaries that corpo­
rate executives make (all 
the while handing over 
our hard-earned tax dol­
lars because w'e’ve been 
convinced that these 
firms are “ too big to
fail” ).
The executives at AICî did little to help better the dis­
torted picture o f  capitalism when they recently awarded 
themselves multi-million dollar bonuses right after essen­
tially groveling on their knees to be rescued by the gov­
ernment. This is not what Adam Smith and his contem­
poraries talked about when they spoke o f  capitalism.
M y challenge with this column will be to get you, my 
readers, thinking about the economic issue's that concern 
your lives. Just like the laws o f  physics affect you at every 
waking moment o f  your life, despite how little you may 
care to study the general law o f  relativ'ity, the basic prin­
ciples o f  economics define the world you live in, w'hether 
you care to participate in the discussion or not.
When President Obama says that there’s a “ consen­
sus”  among economists that supports his stimulus bill, is 
that really true, and if  not, what objections are raised by 
the non-conforming economists? Why should you as a 
20-something care abtiut legislation forcing bankers to 
renegotiate home lending terms? What does the idea o f  
“ sustainabilitv’”  really mean in economic terms? How do 
increasingly stringent business regulations affect your fu­
ture career prospects?
I don’t expect you to agree with me on esvr>’ subject 1 
raise; rather, I hope to start an intelligent discourse on the 
subject that’s already liHiking to define our generation.
Mariize nui Rotnhui}^ li is the Mustani^  IXiily alitor in cliiii 
and a journalism senior ii’itli an economics minor, "linsiness 
I 'st4al"is the nan hnsiness column and will apfH'ar in the opin­
ion section (Very .Monday.
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R eaction s  to the 
h ir in g  o f  Joe  
C a lle ro  as C a l P o ly ’s 
basketball coach
Horrible choice. Wmng guy 
wrong time. We deserw some­
body who can win championship, 
and has shown it elsewhere. I )id 
all the good candidates pass on 
this one? Don’t expect much next 
year.
— Anottymous
Your team will be better in the 
long run. I can’t comment on 
your team next year as I don’t 
know what kind o f  talent was left 
for Cxiach C'allero? But your Uni­
versity just hired a quality person 
and coach! Personable, smart and 
have you ever listened to him ulk 
basketball? He will recruit long 
and hard. Not only will the kids 
like him, as he sits in a recruits liv­
ing room with the parents, the>’’ll 
love him! Ciood Luck Cxiach C!
— Anonymous
I
I think Alison Cfone chose a great 
replacement for C\>ach Bromley.
I am sad to see Cfoach gti, and I 
think C'oach C!allero will make a 
great team out o f  the Musungs. 
( i iw  him a chance and see what 
he can do. He claims that his his­
tory is "going into programs and 
making history.”  Let him see what 
historv’ he can make out o f  C'al 
Poly.
People aa'ii’t just going to lea\r 
their great scluxils like USC! and 
LLil to come and C\iach at a 
scluHil like C'al Poly, and the>’ may 
not haw had what Alison wanted 
in a coach.You can’t expect some­
one completely new to come in 
their first war and win the Big 
Wi'st C'onfR'iice. it take's some 
time to gc't used to eaehother. get 
the feeling o f how things operate. 
S«i. m.iyK' next year won’t be to 
great, maylx' it'll be anu/ing. But 
we never know until wv Ne'e wli.it 
('oach (Lillem can do with the 
guys. So give him a chance like 
we did (aiacli IfnimleN'. haw a 
little faitli.and see what is going to 
happen in the next w'.ison.
—  .Anonyrttous
jÜîeie
get their news.
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itVe\ Dahmer on the Dating Scene
m iilo rk  e im c0
I C'ros sword Edited by Will ShJ
•vy
lin
30 Alert to danger
d1 Martial arts actor 
.ee
32 Asian New Year
33 Draped Delhi 
dress
34 Start a Web 
session
35 Poet Gelett 
Burgess wrote 
that he never 
saw one
38 Bitterly pungent
41 Gentle rise and 
fall of the voice
42 Ghost s cry
45 Plodding 
tourneys
46 Emperor who 
fiddled around?
47 Like the models 
in a swimsuit 
issue
48 Pie el la _ _
49 Patients, to 
doctors
50 What you might 
catch a tiger by, 
in a saying
Pull out
53 Antelope with a 
hump and 
twisted horns
55 "How was 
know'A
56 Lewis Carroll 
character who's 
late
60 Politico Paul
61 Belly button
62 Public square
63 Unspecified 
amount
64 Take furtively
65 Rocker Bob with 
the Silver Bullet 
Band
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Down
1 Parapsychology 
subject, bnefly
2 Perfect example
3 Go wild
4 Annoying
5 Jock s channel
6 Number of sides 
in a decagon
7 Squealer
8 Rubbish holder
9 Fort . Fla
10 Cut. as 
expenses
11 Edgar Allan Poe 
story, with "The "
12 Its brands 
include Frito-Lay 
and Tropicana
13 Commercials
18 Combat with
fighter-bombers
22 Symbol by the 
phrase “You are 
here'
23 Chicago's winter 
hrs.
25 O K Corral 
gunslinger
26 Decorative 
gratings
4a
60
Puul« by Lynn L*mp«l
28 One of 100 on 
the Hill Abbr.
31 Ink stain
33 Soapy froth
35 Cheapskate
36 Yeats s 
homeland
37 Ninth-inning 
relief pitcher
38 Source of PIN 
money?
39 Salai
40 John 
book
42 Hack 
basic
43 Font
44 Pope
46 Indigj
47 Sty :
: horJ
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Pop Culture Shock Therap
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PUASE. MANVAf 
DON’T HURT ’e
It u o iild  be years before little  IV1 
shiny, baggy pants: but that day. 
laid the urounduork fo ra  future
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C rossw ord
Across
I Loss of heart
7 Mardi Gras wear
I I  Go for It
14 Seinfeld" 
woman
15 Prefix with 
potent
16 Go fast
17 Pnson for soda 
lerks"^
19 Simile center
20 When prompted
21 Proofer's mark
22 MapOuest 
suggestions
Abbr
23 'What s Going 
On' singer 
Marvin
24 Prison for 
bishops'^
26 La-la lead-m
28 Palr.hr5 as a 
fainway
29 Sweep s f oap
32 Modern means 
of relaying jokes
36 Shut down
39 Prison for 
vintners'^
42 Islamic 
equivalent of 
kosher
43 Bandleader 
Skinnay
44 Part of a journey
45 Lady of the 
Haus
47 10-digi1 no.
49 Prison for corny 
humonsts?
54 Ayatollah s land
58 Has
59 Melt ingredient
60 Cartoon art 
genre
61 A fire sign
62 Prison for 
gardeners'^
64 Doc with a 
tongue 
depressor, 
maybe
65 Creole 
pod
66 “Good 
comet
67 Draft c
68 Call fo
69 Slow
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mes but in the end you’re look- 
4 tor the right tit.”
,SS / S\V IN'('alierò has led a number of 
*.-\RI-riMl()grams through transitions, most
Must have leading Seattle University
»modeIsC«\,„, j,, ,j||
I call (S05) Division I ranks m an eight
ar period.
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\oiir classi 
s\ w.musian The Redhawks finished 21-H 
classifi^ season and 13-S against D ivi- 
m 1 opponents in their first year 
college basketball’s highest level, 
y  by 117-105 overall in his
.le at Seattle.
So after turning Seattle into a 
lining program, many wondered, 
jy leave the school that he had 
ned around so completely. 
»‘ ‘There are a number o f  reasons,” 
Hero explained.“ ! think this is a 
/■cial place to raise a family.”
As one ot 16 siblings and the 
her o f  a young daughter, Cal-
oftball
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gs head coach Jenny CNmdon. 
hey’re a big rival school so it al­
l's teels nice to beat them. They 
■pt us last year so it’s nice to turn 
t back around and pay them 
k. They ’re a good ball club and 
V . y came to play and their pitcher 
' a nice job  today.”
faking the mound for the Mus- 
was sophomore Anna C'ahn, 
.» is having a remarkable season. 
C , dlSCO ' came into Sunday’s game with 
h is  grand-cord o f  15-5 and an E R A  o f
h it reCOrC'- been swinging
bat well with a .323 batting av-
«^•<p»i>* the Mustangs’ victory, 
»'as a long day for C'ahn. She 
lied all 1 1 tiitimgs and threw 
areer high 17S pitches. CTiiii- 
Miito Sunday’s game, C^iliii was 
:ed second in the Big West con- 
cooking »m-j. strikeouts, yet she did 
Tthrow one until the eighth iii- 
She was nonetheless pitching 
ietitly late in the game, ending 
 ^ two strikeouts. N o  Ciauchos 
-L‘d after the fifth inning.
M y arm’s a little tired,” C'ahn 
I “ I pitched seven innings yes- 
iy and then 11 today. Any win is 
J. We lost a series last weekend 
3 come back like this is great 
*is. W e’re looking pretty strong.
Ie just going to need to keep up ntensity and focus.” he (»auchos (18-16, 2-4) drew
iseball
"
'luedfrom page 12 
>1
^ 7,2-4) allowing four runs, four 
nd two walks m the first inning
r
lovers
lero knows all about family and 
he struggled with the decision to 
leave his basketball family behind 
111 Washington.
“ We took Seattle University 
from a very developing N A IA  D i­
vision 111 school that had a number 
ot challenging years and build it up 
to Division II, and Top 20, confer­
ence champion type team and then 
transition it up to Division I.”
But there are drawbacks to those 
transition periods. Seattle would 
not be eligible for postseason play 
until the 2013 season, a non-issue 
for Clal Poly.
“ Being in the Big West gives us 
an immediate opportunity,” C'al- 
lero said. “ The potential here to 
pack that gym, to travel well, cre­
ate a follow ing in all areas and to 
have student-athletes at the highest 
level; it’s unique.”
The Mustangs suffered through 
a tough year, finishing 7-21 last year 
and 3-13 in the Big West C'onfer- 
ence, missing the conference tour­
nament for the second time under 
former head coach Kevin Bromley. 
In nine years at Cal Poly, Bromley
first blood in Sunday’s game. Fresh­
man catcher Lainey DePompa got 
a base hit in the second inning, 
sending freshman third-baseman 
Amanda Ziegler home. The Mus­
tangs were quick to strike back.
In the bottom o f  the second in­
ning, senior leftfielder Jenna Maid­
en and senior shortstop Melissa 
Pura both got two out hits to keep 
the inning alive. Senior centerfield- 
er Jessica Rogers then hit a line 
drive up the center o f  the infield, 
snagging (iauchos pitcher M el.in- 
da Matsumoto in the arm and driv­
ing .Maiden home. Freshman right 
fielder Nora Sobezak proceeded to 
drive in another run with a deep 
base hit into center field.
C;al Poly added to their two-run 
lead in the bottom o f  the third in­
ning. Calm drove in two runners 
with a deep double to left-center 
field. After the third inning, the 
Mustangs lead 4-2.
The (iauchos came back in the 
fifth inning, scoring three runs to 
gain thq lead.The Mustangs did not 
catch up until the bottom o f  the 
sixth inning. Pura hit clutch lead- 
o f f  double to deep left-center. It 
was her seventh double o f  the sea­
son. Pura scored after Z iegler com ­
mitted an error for the (iauchos by 
hobbling a grounder hit down the 
third base line by Sobezak.
From there it was all defense and 
pitching for four straight innings. 
Matsumoto had a long day on the 
mound as well,thnnving 167 pitch­
es with just one strikeout, (iahn 
saved the day in the bottom o f  the
fmisht
cord.
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.•ading 6-3 after four innings, 
*oIy broke the game open with 
2  runs in the sixth and two more 
i eighth.
4 ^e series had been rightly con- 
1 through the first two games 
F(kil Poly winning in extra in- 
on 1 rid.iv aiul Saturd.iv.A ' '
ciie Mustangs will conclude
^five-game Iiomestaiul at 6 t\m.*
¿l.iy when they host Saint Mary’s 
Pion-C(»nterence matchup.
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O A K L A N D , Calif. (A P ) —  After a four- 
team, five-season odyssey since le.ivmg the 
49ers,Jeff (iarcia tinally found his way back 
home to the Bay Area —  albeit on the other 
side from where he started.
The four-time Pro Bowl quarterback 
joined the Oakland Raiders on Monday, 
with the 39-year-(»ld passer agreeing to 
a one-year deal to be JaMarcus Russell’s 
backup.
Raiders senior executive John Herrera 
told T he Associated Press that (iarcia will 
jo in  the club’s offseason workout program 
immediately in the next stage o f  a remark­
able N IT . career that didn’t begin until 196h 
after a long detour to the (kmadian Football 
League.
(Iarcia spent the past two seasons with 
the Tampa B.iy Ikiccaneers, starting 24 
games while leading them to a division title 
and a playoff berth in 2(107, when he also
Baseball
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Included in those victories are 
wins over then-No. 20 Stanford and 
U ( '  Santa Barbara early in the season. 
T he Caels had won six o f  seven be­
fore ilropping their List two decision 
at San 1 rancisco over the weekend.
Saint Mary's will visit a (^il Poly 
team that has not lost at home since 
opening night .igainst Rice.T he ( )wls 
were recently named the No. 1 team 
in the country in this week’s Riv.ils. 
com Top 25 poll.
T he Mustangs have since reeled 
o ff 13 consecutive home victories, 
including taking the final two home 
games against Rice and a hard-fought 
sweep o f  Cal State Northridge that 
saw two games decided by one run 
in extra innings.
The Mustangs have been riddled 
with injuries lately and were without 
the services o f  junior first baseman 
Wes Dorrell who did not play due to 
an illness and junior infielder Adam 
Buschini who has been bothered all 
sea.son with an injured hand.
“ Being without the services o f  
our full allotment o f  positions play­
ers —  you find out it's not a lot o f  
fun against teams like USC and 
Northridge,”  Lee explained. “ You 
kind o f  have to adjust your thinking 
and adjust your team a little differ- 
ent.
The adjustments have been subtle 
but effect, helping Cal Poly to a top
C^ al Poly 
tangs bat
20 natior 
season. T  
nowhere 
perts by s 
“ You ( 
those thi 
Lee. “ H o’ 
Tampa B. 
Series lasi 
picked Fr 
lege W orl 
Lee, \s 
game hit 
team’s coi 
difference 
after last) 
“ W e’v.
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skiers that wanted to compete,” Hall­
man said.
(iihh joined the team after hear­
ing about It fn>m a friend o f  a friend 
and said it worked out perfectly. “ I 
didn’t know any o f  them going into 
it and didn’t know what to expect,” 
(iihh said. “ But we all just kind o f  got 
to know each other on the drive u» 
Mammoth.”
As for the ftiture, (»ibh has tak­
en the quarter o ff from ('al Poly to 
snowboanl.“ ! low  snowhoarding and 
I want it to take me pl.ices. I’m g(»ing 
to New  Zealand in July st» I figua'd 
I’d snowhoaRl more and relax and live 
ft»r a little while.”
c:
mustangdaily.net
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Iher Anna ('ahn takes a swing diil 
Itver UC  Santa Barbara on Sature!
(.Msily dck-ating the (i| 
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Mustangs needs-d to 
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After being swept 
weekend to open Big I 
Conference play, the 
tangs (21-7, 3-3) brokJ 
some bix>oms o f their | 
after they beat Cal 
Northtidge on Sunday 
noon at Baggett Stadiunj 
All nine Cal Poly 
ers collected at least oi  ^
and freshman second 
man Matt Jensen honl 
and drove in four runs fq 
Mustangs.
Freshman right-hd 
Mason Radeke (2-1) sj 
out five and walked thrcl 
lowing nine hits and allo| 
three runs, one o f whicl 
unearned in seven inninl 
work.
Cal State North J 
starter Ryan McCarney 
took the loss for the Mat
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C al Poly surpassed competition from 52 different colleges and 
universities to score first place 
in the fourth-annual Red Bull 
Snow Warz just before spring 
break.
“ W e were kind o f unex­
pected to win; we were the 
farthest school from any snow. 
Also, some o f the other teams 
have semi-pro guys,” said skier 
and construction management 
sophomore Matt Cerrina.
Nearly 300 snowboarders 
and skiers assembled for the 
competition at South Park 
Mammoth Mountain in Mam ­
moth, Calif. March 14.
Cal Poly’s team was creat­
ed specifically for Snow Warz 
and was made up o f  Cerrina, 
mechanical engineering junior 
Garrett Gibb, biology senior 
Daniel Jeffcoach, bio-chem­
istry sophomore Mike Wade 
and literature junior Doug  
Croney.
The Snow W arz course was 
slope-style with three jumps, 
boxes, rails and a wall ride at 
the finish.
Competition consisted o f  
five heats, two teams from 
each heat advanced to the fi­
nals.
“ I thii 
1 was 
who lai 
the first! 
into fin.! 
T here \s| 
that wer| 
ter thani 
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than the| 
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ed for 
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North ('.arolina junior guard Ty l.awson passes pas 
Goran Suton during the Tar Heels 89-72 victory at 
championship game in Detroit, Michigan. l.awson 
21 points, hitting 15 o f 18 free throws and added
